Standard Fence Designs

Solid Privacy

Solid Privacy With Decorative
Rail

Privacy With Lattice Top

Privacy With Closed Picket Top

Semi-Privacy With 3” Picket

Semi-Privacy With 1.5” Picket

Picket Fence With Closed Top

Picket Fence With Open Top

Picket Fence With Scallop Top

Ranch Rail

National Vinyl Products knows vinyl fence. We’ve been in the shoes of the
homeowner, installer and manufacturer. We understand your needs, and with
that knowledge, we manufacture a product that will exceed your expectations.
nvpfence.com
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National Vinyl Products produces high
quality fencing materials in the colors
and styles you want. From classic colors,
to the unique wood styles found in the
Timberland Series, you will find the right
color to beautify your outdoor living
space. Ask your authorized dealer for

GUARANTEED.
Our lifetime warranty gives you long term confidence and is
transferable.

color samples.

DURABLE.
Your fence will not peel, rot, blister, rust, flake, corrode or abnormally
change colors.
STRONG.
We utilize a proprietary blend of the highest grade of raw materials
to create fences that exceed industry durability testing standards.
MAINTENANCE-FREE.
Once installed you never have to stain, paint, or worry about
your fence rotting. Ever again.

STANDARD COLOR

ECO-FRIENDLY.
Utilizing the latest in technology, we are able to utilize recycled fence
material. This lowers our environmental footprint with no impact to
durability or quality.

TIMBERLAND SERIES

MADE IN THE USA.
We have been manufacturing vinyl in Utah since 2004, which means
you get high performance materials backed by a US company.

White

Clay

Tan

Slate Gray

Weathered
Aspen

Driftwood

Dark Walnut

Dark Sequoia

TEXTURED
TIMBERLAND
SERIES

Textured Tan

Textured Clay

Textured
Driftwood

National Vinyl Products produces high-quality fencing materials in the colors and styles you want.
From classic colors, to the unique wood styles found in the Timberland Series, you will find the right
color to beautify your outdoor living space. Ask your authorized dealer for color samples.
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Coastal Cedar

Textured
Dark Sequoia

SPECIAL ORDER

See dealer for available styles and colors.
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